ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS (Rev. 1)

Subject to conditions prescribed by the University of California, Santa Barbara, sealed bids for a Lump Sum Contract are invited for the following Work:

Project Name: North Campus Open Space Tree Removal and Environmental Protection
University Project No. FM170151B/399-04

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: As referenced on Sheet D-3 and the schedule on D-4, which shows all existing trees to be protected or removed, trees shall either be protected in place, removed intact and salvaged, removed and chipped or removed and disposed of offsite. Trees to be salvaged for future use by the University shall be removed and stockpiled on site at a suitable location approved by the University. Sixty (60) tree branches, 15 feet or longer, shall be salvaged and stockpiled onsite. Trees and shrubs noted to be removed, shall be chipped and the chippings temporarily stored onsite for reuse as wood chip mulch. Indicated palm trees shall be removed and disposed of offsite. All trees removed shall be removed without soil disturbance as close to the soil line as possible. Stump grinding NIC.

Estimated Construction Cost: $50,000.00

Bidding Documents will be available to Bidders on November 30, 2016 at 1:30 PM and will be issued via the University’s online planroom at http://ucsbplanroom.com/. Once registered on the UCSB planroom website, prospective bidders may view or download the Bidding Documents for free.

As an alternative, interested parties may purchase a hard set copy from CyberCopy for a non-refundable fee of the actual cost of reproduction. Arrangements for payment and receipt of all hard copy sets should be made directly with CyberCopy:

CyberCopy
504 N. Milpas Street
Santa Barbara, California 93103
Ph: (805) 884-6155   Fax: (805) 884-5955

NOTE: It is the sole responsibility of prime contractors to register at http://ucsbplanroom.com/ in order to be able to receive and view project updates, addenda, and full versions of the construction documents. The prime contractors are responsible to update their user profile on the University's planroom site, in order to receive ongoing project updates and notifications.

A mandatory Pre-Bid Conference and mandatory Pre-Bid Job Walk will be conducted on November 30, 2016 beginning promptly at 1:30 PM. (There is no grace period.) Participants shall meet at:

Facilities Management, Building 594, Room 1020
University of California, Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, California

Only bidders who participate in both the Conference and the Job Walk in their entirety, will be allowed to bid on the Project as prime contractors.
Please note: Bidders are advised that there may be traffic congestion and parking may be difficult. Bidders should allow ample time to drive to the above location in heavy traffic, find a parking space, walk to the building, and arrive in the designated Meeting Room prior to the required time. Any prospective Bidder arriving after the above designated starting time shall be disqualified from submitting a bid for this project.

For further information, contact University’s Representative Jennifer Pierce at (805) 893-8227.

Bid Deadline: Sealed bids must be received on or before 2:30 PM on December 8, 2016

Sealed Bids will be received only at: Contracting Services
Facilities Management, Building #439
Door #E, Reception Counter
University of California, Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, California 93106-1030

The successful Bidder will be required to have the following California current and active contractor’s license at the time of submission of the Bid:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tree Service</th>
<th>D-49</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>License Type</td>
<td>License Code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every effort will be made to ensure that all persons shall have equal access to contracts and other business opportunities with the University within the limits imposed by law or University’s policy. Each Bidder may be required to show evidence of its equal employment opportunity policy.

The successful Bidder and its subcontractors will be required to follow the nondiscrimination requirements set forth in the Bidding Documents and to pay prevailing wage at the location of the work.

The work described in the contract is a public work subject to section 1771 of the California Labor Code. No contractor or subcontractor may be listed on a Bid for this project unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations (“DIR”) pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5 [with limited exceptions from this requirement for bid purposes only under Labor Code section 1771.1(a)].

No contractor or subcontractor may be awarded any portion of this project unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations.
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